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Acids and Alkalis 

1. Copy and complete these sentences by choosing 
from the words below. 

Acids, alkalis, litmus, plants, substances, water. 

a. Indicators are coloured -::-________. 
b. Many of them are made from _______. 

. c. An example of an indicator is . (3) 

2.a What colour does blue litmus tum in acid? 

b. What colour does red litmus turn in alkali? 


c. What colour is red litmus in a neutral solution? 


(3) 

3. a. Draw hazard labels for: 

i) Corrosive 

ii) Harmful 

iii) Irritant (2 marks each) 


1. 




b. Which label would you see on an acidic solution that 
burns the skin? 

________~_____(1) 

4. What safety precautions should you take when using 
acids in the laboratory? 

(1 ) 

5. a. Copy and complete these sentences using the words 

below. 

Acid, Alkali, Base, Neutralisation . 


. A is the opposite of an ______ 

A will react with an -------, 

taking away its acidity. The name of this chemical 

reaction is . . (5) 

b. Valerie had acid indigestion. Roger told her not to 
drink cola. Why do you think he did this? What should 
she do? 
_______-----,---_______(,1) 

c. Why doesn't stomach acid corrode the inside of your 
body? 

______________(1) 

d. What could you do to neutralise alkaline water from a 
factory? 

_______________(1) 

2. 




O. Mark is given seven different liquids and he finds their 
pH number. 

Liquid A B C 0 E F G i 

pH of 
liquid 

4.0 10.00 3.5 2.0 13.0 7.0 8.0 

a) Which liquid is neutral? ___________ 

b) Which liquid is the most acidic? ________ 

c) Which liquid is the most alkaline? _______ 

d) Name a substance that could be liquid A. ____ 

e) Name a substance that could be liquid G, _____ 

f) What happens if liquid A is added to liquid B? 
(6) 

Forces 

7) Copy and complete these sentences. 
- M ' '. ' .-h'< '" j-,' •d. Vv€lght !S l e loree OJ on an OujeCL 

u. 11';/ _ ....'" \'\'e J.,_OrY>"'~"'ur""...... we'lg'n'I. in __________ 

Mass is a measure of how much an object 
~ ''F' -._.. ~~

is maae or. lViaSS!S measureo In ______

c. Your mass is the on earth and on the 
moon but your is different (6) 

3. 




8) Calcuiate the vi€ight en Earth of the people below, 
a. Susan mass 70 kg 
b. Pippa mass 55 kg 

I~)c. Mark mass 88 kg. \0 

9) The diagram shows a motor boat 

A r 
~ 

0]N 
_ ...-, ~-.,~I/-- I~~ ",;-\- -2:.~--'::: Y'; 
~ 

::- --:~"--;;::(,)-: -. ; ;-.~~ '-=,",/, ~ '.- ~~ '.-=f( '--" " ~;:--~l- ':. <: . ' ---: 
8 ;. push from the engine 

C 

. d. L What tipe of force is force A? 
-II

( I] 

it What type of force is force 8? 
f-1\ 
\. J J 

iii. 'vVhat type of force is force C? 
(1) 

b. The boat is floating . How large is a force A compared 
witl-] force C? 

(1 ) 

c. The drivei switches the engine off and there is no 
forward force. What happens to the movement of the 
boat? 

__________________(1) 

4. 
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L 'vVhat type of force acts downwards on the parachute? 
(-l)
\ I 

iL What type of force acts upwards on the parachute? 
(-1 \ 
'. I J 

11. Copy and complete these sentences. 

-~r ~ I I h rta. :-nc)on. IS maae ~Amen ,wo su;;aces __________ 

b. Where there is friction, ______ energy is 
given out 

c. Friction can be reduced by using such 
as oH and ------_. 

d. When air causes friction, it is caiied ________ 
_____.(7) 

12~ Chemical Reactions 

insert the foliowing words. 
..... • 0 0 riO I I'c!gger, caraon, JOin, pas ...IC,.ess sma~!er~ 

a. When coai burns, oxygen in the air 
_______ with paiticies of carbon in the coaL 

5. 




------

b. They make particles of a new substance 
caiied dioxide. 

c. Carbon + oxygen ---------- _ _____________. 

d. Magnesium + oxygen ----- ____ 

~h'e. We use a iighted splint to test for ______. J diS 

gas burns with a slight ______. 

f. We use iime water to test for 

This gas makes the lime water go _____ _ 


. g. 	Fire fighters often put fires out wifn water. Which part 
of the fire triangle are they taking aV.Jay? 
_________.(14) 

13. Food and digestion 

a. Vvrlte out each nutrient along with the function it has in 
the body. 

INt' . 	 ' F·· ..I .•tl-nems 	 I unctIons

IFat 	 I 
!j

!Carbohydrate • 

I 
D t·, rO.em ! 

I 
Vitamins I 

6 ...ar"o<S, 

b. Explain the function of fibre in the diet. Which foods 
are high in fibre? 

"1'\..) 

c. 
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r water is absorbed in the '" 21I 

'd' diti f: rI . 2aCI Ie con ons are .Ol.m~ m .. 1 

I 

food is absorbed in the ... 2 i 

!food is egeSted through the ... 2 I! 
-U,li~;;:S 

14. Fill in the following words . 

. The breakdovm of food is called . a is 

both a chemical and a process. 

Substances called help the chemical 

process happen. Hey make the breakdown of food 


VVhen starch is broken down 


~omD!e·c>1vv- l ~. .L~ ',1 ' ________ molecules are formed. (5) 

7. 




1 

3 

5 

The food is now a run ny 

liquid which is squeezed 

into the ............ ............ 

...................... ............ Here it is 

broken down into small 

mo lecules which are 

.................................. chrough 

.. ..................... lining the wall 

of the small intestine and 

passed into the blood. 

Th e solid wasce is pushed oue of 

ehe body through [he 

posses ehrough che 

15. Label the following organs of the digestive system. 

enzymes anus gullet water stomach mouth 

small intestine large intestine viHi absorbed 

Food is chopped 

upinthe .................. 
2 

The food passes down che 

...................... co [he 

.________.. .____ __ ._. ._ h . _ __ ..___ ._were I[ 

is churned up wich 

digestive juices comaining 

........._ ...................... and aci d. 

(10 ,.,...IIs.) 

The 'undigesced food char is lerr 

where 

............ . is absorbed , leaving a 

solid wasee . 

8 





